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Explanatory noteB 

References to "dollars"  indicate United States dollars,   unless otherwise 

stated. 

The monetary unit   in Yugoslavia  is  the dinar (Din).     In December 197^  its 

value  in  relation to  the United States dollar was $1  - Din    17.00. 

The  following abbreviations are used  in this ~eport : 

BiH Republic  of Bosnia and Herzegovina 

OOUR       Osncvna Organizacija Udruzenog Rada (A  self-management unit of an 
enterprise) 

RO Radno Organizacija 

The designation« ««cloyed and the presentation of the material in this 

publication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal  statua of any 

country,   territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of coapany nanes and commercial products does not iaply endorse- 

ment by  the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation. 
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SUMMARY 

This is the second report  by  the market  research expert  aligned  VJ   the 

United Nations Development  Programme   (UNDP)  project   for "Assistance   to   the 

Furniture and Joinery   Industries and  Establishment  of a    entre in  Sarajevo" 

(DP/YUGtl3/006).     Basic  information  is contained in   the first report   (UNIDO,ITD i3o; 

The conclusion drawn from examination of the Yugoslav r> elf-management  units 

system  in principle and   in practico   is  that   in th.-   -ta.,   )f   gjpAD    th<   i nt ..grit ed 

wood-working industri «a corporation   in  the Republic  0f Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

the planning and decision-making processes,   although  enjoying marked  progrès, 

could  still  be improved.     It   it; therefore only possible to  prosent   isolated 

thougn mutually compatible proposals  for the attainment  of an  jver-al 1  marketing 
s c rat egy. 

The firBt  report  outlined  the  type and structure  of a marketing organization 

which,   it was recommended,   should be  started early  in   1976.     The current 

recommendations take  into account   $IPAD ^organization ¡    they comprise detailed 

proposals for product  planning,  the  introduction of new products and product 

lines,  more profitable export and domestic  retail  furniture sales,   as well   as 

methods for decision-making and planning on a realistic foundation fundamenta, 

to all other activities. 

Two working groups were formed  in accordance with the  local counterpart's 

wishes,  one for export promotion,  the other for participation in commercial 

fairs.    The expert acted as consultant to both.    In addition a special programme 

to develop a Yugoslav retail sales network was established.    The papers prepared 

by the expert for these working groups,  with recommendations for future 

activities in these fields, are included among the annexes to this report. 

They adhere to the principles of a marketing concept consistent with the Yugoslav 
self-management units system. 

The recommendations deal furthermore with the scope for future assistance 

in the fields of marketing, market research, comercial services, and furniture 

products planning, a« well as the appropriate approach by experts to the 

situation where experienced counterpart personnel may not be numerous enough 

to implement in the necessary depth the economic, particularly trading, 
recommendations made« 
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rm'RuDucTroN 

Project   backg>r"unJ 

A   pr"J""t    •"   • r'lt"   A     "r',r" *<•  Sara,].-.-,,      ^ita.     f  t,,-. K,.pubii,.    ,;•   >,.,.;„;, 

ani   H.T/..v?>vina  (riill),   f,r   i--v--l >pment   of   t(,    f-irr.i t-jr-   and   j-.ir.-.-iy   indu:;t ri • :: 

Win   iiuhmitt..,!   by   U,    ••J.JV. rrirr-'r.t.    ,f  Yu^slavia  at. 1   at ; r. •.    1   t,y   u,,   Un ! t H   Nati „..: 

D-v,  .pm.-rit.   Pr^rar.::,   i'fJDP),   with   th.-  I în i +.--1   Nv i   -.,   Ir, iu:-t ri a.   Dev ] ,pm. r. • 

or^uazat,,,, (-mil»)   vt,,y:u;   th,  -x...:Ut i,w a,-r. -y.     Ti,   ,r- ;,  r: 1-rant   part.     f 

th..  WI-WI-Kì,^   ,r,iu,tr:.,-   ¡:..   h-.w-v-r   int-grav  I   .,.  -¡.AI,,   a      «,r::a: 

• TP   nti.n  with   :,..rvi-:,.   uni-   largely  corn,-;   ,.ì;l,..-  t ,   th,:-,  w}l¡,:h  WuuM   .. 

appropriât,  t,   ;,u -h  a  -..„tre.     The  pian  f,r a  .-^arat.    --,.ntr-   war  ther<f.,r. 

abandon-d,   th» Pr..]-•'   D-.-umerit   was   re-draf t ,>d,   ani   t.h-  -xp. rt::   lysignH   *     »>.. 

prijoct   n>w work   dir<-tiy  with  3 i pad   personn.• :. 

Th»'  «xp.Tt   wa¡:   in Jaraj-vo   from   11   Dor-nb-r   1 < M   t     10 Mar-h   1 ¿'/" .     Tr.-- 

enauiru'  report  ha a  been  published  under  IINII>.   HD  33   .     Idea»  or  proposals put 

forward   there have  not   been repeated.     The  present,   report,   whioh   follows on 

his  second visit   from 2   -ctober  to  lb  December  1?7^   ahould be  r0rlsldered a 

direct   continuation of the first. 

Work programme 

In addition  to   the duties   listed   in  the Job  Description (annex  I), 

assistance was   *iven, at  the request of   SIPA D» s Deputy Director-General,   in 

working out a promotion plan to double  furniture  experts during 1)76,   expand 

domestic  retail  sales,   and  establish a better preparatory system for participa- 

tion  in  trade fairs, 

Visita 

The expert visited the Office Equipment Pair at Zagreb as well as the 

School Equipment and the Furniture Fairs at Belgrade.     SIPAD takes part  in all 

three.     He was accompanied by the organizations»s market assistant.    At the 

Furniture Fair an all-round survey was carried out to test containers'  purchasing 

intentions and awareness of domestic furniture suppliers.    The survey was based 

on a questionnaire drawn up by the expert.    The results are not  included in this 
report. 
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Vi.-iU',  w,.,v aio.   raii   in   ',,:n,xion  with rwjrvti,  f.„- new furrnture d-nign  to 

th..  Varda,   :'na,   .vul  4 Net• ir ,-,,(,ries  at  m^ctiviy ViBf!(frad|   Bosanska Krupa, 

and Inhac,   t,  the Jan.,  factory for prefabricated  homiing at   Donji  Vakuf,   and to 

the  Konjio  factory at   Konjio  wh,oh  will   bo ,,n,-mod with   introduction  of  the 

national   motif fumi turo.     Dn;cu^ions  with  ^présentât i voB  of   then,  factories 

coverà ali  aspects of marketing inclusive of  information policy,   trade   intelli- 

gence,  and Gales système for domestic and  export  markets. 

Collaboration 

The expert,  after study of the  reports by the fumi tare design and 

documentation experts,   followed uP  their conclusions as well   as circumstances 

permitted.     He also worked closely with  the expert   in the design of prefabricated 

wooden houses.    He does not  think  that his findings and recommendations   in any 

way modify those of the other experts. 

Working groups,  seminars,  discussions 

^        Working groups on export promotion and fairs participation were formed within 

SIPAD.    The expert acted as consultant.     Two seminars were held on the collection 

and use'of market   information  in foreign  trade and design and one on bigger 

retail  furniture turnover (annexes  IV-Vl).        The seminars were directed to the 

rank-and-file of the marketing department.    A number of discussions took place 

with SlPAD staff members and observation for one day each of two export  sections 

at work.    The expert  tried to  establish direct contact with  every individual 

relevant to the fulfilment of his tasks,  although  in this he was only partly 
successful. 

Marketing acceptability 

Marketing, as a practical notion,  is not as yet understood in Yugoslavia 

because of the country«« deeply rooted system of production-based selling. 

This finds additional encouragement in the manufacturing-oriented outlook.    The 

expert tried to attain full knowledge of the unique economic system, and he 

has refrained from including recommendations which could not be implemented 

under the terms of SIP*D»S internal organization. 



Terminology 

The   tormu  "prüf it" and  "profitability"  ar>-   t     t,..   und-r-t , „j   : r.   ;,,,,   ...,.r,.., 

of  the Yugoslav self-management  aya torn* a  espressi >r.   f .r   in- m,. ,   i.hodax. 

The   latter representa net  income out of which salari es,   wa^os,   ¡¡^in.   beref : •..• 

(like  flats  for workers),  and capital  depreciation are paid and ' ,thor  funds  ar« 

created.     In  the Yugoslav system no  expression  for "profit"   in  th-   .apita.i:!. 

sense  exists. 



i.    KiNnrr;.;.; 

Tf.'   -.-irkotii.?: •••[! •••!•'. ,      r   ir.y   111:1!   .•""•i.-  [•!..:   .'   ph,v,    ; .•   ••/.•ry   liffi.ult   t> 

;:.'r   :.;•'   int)   an    ir^raii ;.'.at i .H;   lie-    SlPAl; wh.T>    'he  wh •> 1 ••  .'t..iff    '>n< ont rat ••:;   in 

i!:c   ¡"r.>-ii jt <<   task  a*   hand   and  d. •• isi in-mak irij:,     ¡"Tat i .ina;   t. tivity,   as  well   as 

,•  TJTì-^r-ia'.   responsi tu i i tv  are  Kej t   ipart   and   l:v-;   sufficient.;/  s >ph i s t i .'at .«i 

inform! i  •:  systems.     Thus,   th.    "X,'"rt.   may h iv  o.ased   sorre  findings     r;   t. 

restricted,   ¿nd  ; • ri. tp:    : i.ad-  puât . ¡y     !.•>;••!,   xr. -w ; • Afi",      e'tiera.   pr ¡ ri.' ; ¡.. • s 

w- !••     '• î'i :". • 1,   ;.  w- •/••r,    ma   ii ¡>\i¿v."l  wi'r   .111-. -• • r   r.-    >f   t ri • •  se.-ti 'ri.-    - .r;'-ni"i. 

?;." previous   r-p.rt   ri't.-d   * hat   la-..     :'  : r o . r     t.'.i <• -t i v.-.v   f   r  the  marketing 

l.",artT."nt     f  th-    'entre   for Dove-1 opment     f  tn<   H'ami tun   and  J dmTy   Indu, '.tri «v, 

set   up   at  ò^rajov     in  3-rtomber   1 '74  with  "NDP/'JNTDO  assi starke,   made   it 

.uff':.."jit   *     foni;  any  rai   pr-.-gramme   m   it.-   h.^ia.f.     The  situation  d"t"ri-rat"d 

further aft- -   the  now Pr ,,•• -i   I> .-amont   had   been   Irafte.i   t>e-ause   Uic   tasks  appro- 

priato  to niarKet   research  services  wre  assigned   t..<  Osn> vna Organi saei ja 

Udruzenog Rada (OOUR)  Prometa,   Sit AD'»   trading   -rganizat i on.     (00!IR   is   the 

acronym for a self-management  unit of an  enterprise.)     Under the now   SlPAD 

constitution the OOUR will   bo divided   into a number of units with different 

responsibilities and marketing areas,   though   still   ali   serving the  came  factori >•<.;. 

No  organizational   or  staff decision;:  had   been  taken,   how»vor,   by  the date of  the 

expert1s departure.     The main counterpart  was too  senior and had  too many other 

duties  to discuss day-to-day problems.     Tin;  single market   research  officer assigned 

to him was moreover not always available and in any case mainly  interested in his 

new position  in  SlPAD which would have nothing to do  with market   research. 

The expert worked directly and fully w.th SIPAD.    The project's national 

director was opposed to his working more direct',/ with   the  factories,   or 

production OOURs,   which are   gTPAD'a most   important constituents,   even when this 

was  requested by them    and evidenoe of their satisfaction at such direct contact 

was forthcoming.    The expert's primary recommendation  in his first  report had 

been that the project and its details should be made clear to the factories  which 

would,   in accordance with the law on self-management units,  provide the   lead for 

initiatives to be introduced by the project.    This was nevertheless not done nor 

were the report's other recommendations  implemented.    Ehren market  research schemes 

agreed upon were not performed,   rendering further planning on the basis of their 

results impossible. 
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Th.    ¡M 1 owi mg ••UKilyHii:    ,r   i^:;i:   ,   jrifliti  ifi.. 

>t' market, in^ prin 
m.tj ¡ri'<l   w: * t, 

•ipi"«  f'-rm::   th.' r».¡;«.uiat'-  f.,r  t.hi.-  r,.fl   r..t..  ,.,.,. 

:*¡ Í  . I   -it, i    r. 

fini'Ti'iüt, ; ,ri.;> 

Ornant¿at i ir, 

Th. Yu^lav  „:f-mana^„nt   ay!îl,.m   iH   r.,,tiv. iy y. ^ ,,,.,   ^   b_ 

h^ed only recenUy 0,74),   lv   that   th- pra,t i-,,   .!ff,,,   ,n ,, 

*.t..n.rlBo   like   g,PAD are not  y..t   fil¡y c¡(;ar>     ,  _   ^^^   f^  -^ _ 

--,pted   ir,  principio   i„ Ooto„.r   ly,,f   bnt   thc d,.fjnitivf   flu¡(,1)nal   r_; + ..  ^ 

at   th.,  tun.- only  vaguH.y known.     Rver   wh-T   U <•  fir.-*'   f  •     e r.   ir.<   lina,   f ,m    .f   >rganizat,,n  wa- 
m-.r.   or  \f>„a known,   th.. alv.ati   n   ,f ....r.. jr. .     ., ,     +v 

'    '•"'•'"••    *rl   'th.-r - ,nrr--t..   ieriri   - .•  w ,, 
»ti 1 !  unknown. 

SIPAD ronaiot» of a  lar^e nunb<.r of HfllfHMnagod fa(:tori,r ^  t   ^ 

graphically  ^toMunU,     called Radna Organic ,,a (*0). 

oorvicee for the factories and  for th, HOu are  incorporated  in  two  ROc,   o„o 

search and dévoient (IRC),   anoth,r for trade ( SIPAD^,,^).     The new Pr^e-t 

Document  foresees that members  of these two  service    ROs shall   for,  the nucleus^ 

of the Association of Interests,   later to be established as a Centre f.r 

Development of the alture and Joinery Industrie,,   and that  any   int,,,ted 

factories „ay join.     If however no  factQiy ^.^   g,^^   .^   ^ 

Association may become just  another part of SlPAD and duplicate the  existing 
Rateai.    ÍSee fipure I.) 

As far as marketing is  concerned,   the factories should be  linked to  the 

five aelf-management trading units inside RO    SlPADKomerc:    the foreign trade 

domestic trade,  contract business (OOUR Engxn.erxng),   timber trading (OOUR        ' 

Lukadrvo),  and product planning and promotion (üOUR Design Centre)  units 
(See figure II.) 

Control and informatinn 

Control over situation and results is based on information,   i.e. 

xnformation i. a subsidiary function of control.    In the Yugoslav self-management 

system ultimate control lies with the workers, .„bers of the manufacturing 

OOUHs.    The question is what kind of information they should receive,  in what 

form, and by what .eans.    If reportin, is based only on retrospective data, as 

to how a plan was fulfilled,  they will not be able to decide on future activities. 
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OFFICE OF 
THE DIRECTOR  GENERAL 

RO SlPAD 
KOMERC 

RO SlPAD 
IRC 

TIMBER TRADING OOUR WOOD TECHNOLOGY 
INSTITUTE OOUR 

CONTRACT BUSINESS OOUR 
FORESTRY  INSTITUTE OOUR 

DOMESTIC TRADE OOUR SUMAPROJEKT OOUR 

TORSION TRADE OOUR COMPUTER CENTRE OOUR 

Si PAD          / 
DtSION CINTRE OOUR» 

-/ Tht llPAD Design Centre is presently operating as a branch 
of th« foreign trade OOUR. It is planned to upgrade its status to 
that of an independent OOUR within RO SlPAD Konerc. 

Figure II»      SlPAD*« ooeaon services 
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r tr   t 

K    fuir,, 

rr,p. 1.1 t : •: 

' i i r; i v  • x 

!.  if. 

• '    ir-.    ! -in. i ,'f..i,   .{,.   ,,;,  ,,,_ 

.   fi.-tr>-. • •-   !•: ••T.» it •• 1   .      i, .-:. - . 

i • Hit i   n.i.    it. I   :•, m i,- i. i .    ; -v  ..•   ir,:-   iTriit . 

•ft.7i   nif  reciti   t.   ':ui   !;.•   irr-:.'V.«it   t..  t¡ h- 

itti  ani   to   litt;.   ;•;,•tt.itipfu.       >n;-nt.      Tnt-r-ial   it, 

•   ^"''t   fi'   . i    I'..';    ri-ma* : n,-. 

•f    •   nt t ¡ t,¡-   t . i  much   î'-v tu'i! 

rrnat : >r¡   .;ho¡H  i,   •   t..    .• irrif- ,y 

*  sratf   •:   annouíi  .r,t:'.-,   but   ;t   reliable m-thod of   •  mr.un: -tti   t,  wh.>rr«by  -iat;* 

:it.   be   exchanged  ...  r!.;  t.t.tlly   .i,..i   th-    "n^ r^nt   l-i.-i ..ril-.   ::h   u ,i   try   t     maxi m i/., 

ti,.    -wP-ai:   roauiU-,   ;,   t   just   t     .:at;o,t-y  tí;..  stated   target.-.,      :' ;4r¡   .rganizat i.>n 

.1*0 Sii AD.     Control  of   1 ,aseB   iu-   t.   bunin^s not  concluded  .   .u..i  u.-   improved   *nd 

. .'¿s  wact.   could   ; •• triado  of materia!. 

Information and dec i ¡j ion-making 

There  is an  immens need  for marketing    information not  only for SlI'AD's 

furniture and joinery business,   but also  f„r its over-all  activities in order  that  the 

various  sectors shall develop harmoniously.    As   §1! AD should  be able more and 

more to  offer its own solutions   to  the markot,   the information  systc should  bo 

so arranged    that market  information can have an impact  on decision-making. 

It  is however absolutely impossible to  define the scope  of  information without 

having cleared up the decision-making process first. 

Decision-making is based on  information,   intuition,   theory and analysis. 

Inforaation also demarcates the  limits of decision-making,   internally and 

externally.    Analysis of a situation is  based on experience and theory. 

It appeared to the expert during his stay that  in some  instances decision-making 

was passed »up» and dictated »down« without either the  information or the means 

to  implement the decision being available.    Por instance,   the export divisions 

of §IPAD are »responsible» for exports to certain areas,   although they cannot 

make the decisions necessary to  fulfil  this responsibility.    The retail outlets 

have no influence over §iPAD advertising,  and invesfent and production plans 

are based on forecasts that are not systeaatic enough. 

The decision-making process is the »cet crucial question SlPAD has to fee 

In business there are no «to-orrow« problem,   and tod^s problem are y„Urú¿.B 

unused chances.    It is typical thmt although in hi. first preli. nary report of 
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\0  D.- ember   UM  the   -x(»Tt   pou.t-,]   .«,t the  n.-.d   .-,f  add ; i i ,r,ai    api tal   f ,r 

fumi tur-  ti«*i-u   .n   th. dornest i.:  market,   solving  thu:  r.-rr.:i¡ <TT.    n :./  ,tim,d   t;-0 

intorbi of   the 3ipa«l management   10 months   ¡aW.     Th.;-  wa.-  th    r-anon   for   Ms 

r-.-.n«„,lllatil,„(./|lIDü/lTD/3iOl   pp.   '/-,,)     f   ,th.f   way,   .,   ¡irir.r.jV,.   rf.ta. ,    ^^ 

v.T.      Non..    .('  th.<ìH.  y^..i:ti)r,:   hav- yM   ¡...,.r.   ¡ rr,,. : ..P ..r.t . ¡. 

Manager:; ..f.t   th'.T,-.^ ani   .j. li-ma.-.. r.t 

*"intf   ifi.u.ru-   ¡;-   !,*.-,. l    „.   jnr.nr.ati   rif    w.u.'     ,,   -xl/1  th.: : ^.     .h<,„ 

ar-    th..  fundamental   f  v ana.y,,,.      rr,,H<.  S;!'Ai„   wh. ,,   •,,.   u. i  ,,   abl-  with   it..: 

hup.,   pj-odu'-ti >r, .-apa.ity  t       • >mv- •' •     >r   ljm — t¡     •,, i   e  ,   • . •' "" '•   iJfi'.T, i      ir,.i   !   r-i^i mark, t 3,   mana,rem.r.+ 

th....,ri«ß an:  n .t used  f  r s.ivw^ F r-.-hi-m».     3ymi •• ,mV .     •,   t.,at   'h-   piar:   f T 

.»ponin* „..w^moati-   retail    >ut.:,t,   i,  based    „:   >.h..  asseti,,,  t,,it   s.,i(în    ..,,   ., 

fihouii   be opened where  .; ,mi.,.t i t :,ro  already  hav    shops  a,,)   that 

total   saleo area will  arithmoti   ally  m.rease  .:a;.;.fi   t   -.    TVT. 

basis  for thio assumption.     Th- whole problem  sh<m.d  i>.   F rimar: 

op-rati,n research.     With .?•-   fa-t   r,.., and a   -..rt.-ain  ar a  t    t, 

problema aro  those of transport  and   ir.t.»mediato st .okpling. 

basic  mathematical  formula wh i :h OR sp.-iai i sts  at   Sarajevo  'Jni 
SO 1 VC. 

i r. T'-a;-.       f   T •-• 

i "  no   mat h-.-na* ; 

• V   .Î-..V0.1    :,y 

•'"t'VH'l,    t':--   Tiair. 

This   l.-ad.-   t     a 

.'• rsi ty  (.: ...j. ; 1 

The expert's particular  speciality,  marient   research,   i, badly negated  in,, i- 

SIPAD,   apparently because  lh<Te are no ways  or  individual who could  mak.  any 

use of  it.     However,   as pointed out   in the previous  report (tNIDO/lTD/3 30, pp.   4?-Î 0 

an enterprise of BlPAD's  size  oannot operate on an adjioç ba8i8|  but  must  depend 

on long-range planning and forecasting.    There is a specific planning department 

tnside SIPAD,   but, as far as  this expert understood  its work,   it is based  ,n rough, 

economic growth-by-percentape  ideals and the Utopian desire for working to   full 

capacity,  even though this does not correlate with  education and training,   office- 

space needed,  or other non-production factors.  There should be a totally different 

attitude towards forecasting.     The existent one is not due to lack of facilities 

or personnel.    It appear» to  be simply part of SlPAD's tradition as a purely 

tisber-selling organization.     Inside  SiPAD there exist two research institutes 

for forestry and wood technology.    Yet their services,  internationally recognized 

»nd used by outsiders, are not  employed by JIPAD or its integrated factories. 

Another ar« of unused or misapplied capabilities is that of production 

Plumin«-.   The result i. that the new «PAD factories are huge production units 
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II.       RBGHMDBTOaTIONL 

So-oporation with factories 

The   »pp   lntm-nt    -1'   ;ì new nationa,   director  for  the  project  presente th<. 

pp. rt'.uu ty  f .r a   -hang.-   .»f attitude  1 j wards;  the   factories.     These, shouid  be 

K"(t      ;<*rly and   ' tntinuouoly   informed about what  the project  can de  to  help  thorr,. 

Th.    i.    uauaitau m  ¡servi 'et,  uhould  be started  immediately with the staff and 

fa.  Miti.n;  already   T,  hand,   the  Í5IIAI) h ms«   journal   being used  for this  purpose. 

Tir    fart.,rie,-   to-,   Hhould   be  encouraged  to  present   their  views and wishes   in  regard 

t     the  pr< ject.     Tt   m  the  faot...,ri.-a who  pay the national   contribution towards   it 

Mid   thoy  should  be   in a position   i> contro] and  guide   its work. 

The  Project  Document   envisages an assembly and an  executive co.imittee for 

the Association of  Interests.     These ahould be formed and convened as soon as 

p.-BBible  HO  that   they can  assume  their responsibilities. 

»chievosont of the project's   marketing objectives 

The objective stated in the Project Docuaent is to develop a planned 

•ark et in« approach for the industry,  to fora a market research service inside the 

trading OOW (now to be divided  into five separate OOURs) of BlPAP, as well as 

to  carry o«¡ research and tests for forecasting and situation analyses (in the 

first place on distribution) and to infom the factoriee accordingly.    It cannot 

be perfomed by a §1 Pi D-baaed unit    if the project's «maral objectives are to 

serve ail  BiH and Tu#>sls>v industry because decisions taken by SlPiD staff will 

not be accepted by outsiders.    The only way to do this within the project frame- 

work is to use outside consultants, e.g.,  «up AWIDO experts, to help the industry 

assi SlPâD tradia* oouis to solva their spoeific probi «as.    Suae «tparts should be 

enabled to oo-op«r»te with the doaifi and production experts in the field,  so 

that tía» walk by IPJsV/UsUsu esporta, together with counterpart experts inside 
or outside tlrlD,  oon sohl eve lasting results. 

él 
The Moots for Barest researoh for foaeral and internal llPAD use oust be 

•4th the respective trod la« »nits of |iP*J and the project exports. 

studios as* veil he justified by the need to loam acre t »ut 
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"•'•• r-    -tv  ;•    .r.'.i':.'!': •   1   "virr.- •   .-• •-t   ro,   ao   ir:   o -h > o   t'urti i tu n •   and   armv  ani 

i.   • ru.prv •.' ,   wM   1. i   !:••  ruppi i'\i   ìiy   5 V'AH'ò   .'Xii-t ¡n, •»  r'u:"ur'.'¿!. 

<*•:  \ '•'•'   •'•'•rvT.'   f v  h   f..  ..•   ini   r.vUurat:*.-,   but    il    VVKO   »fi-    • .rr> vp .ri.) 1 :„' 

•'   '   -r • ì'i -'i.Ui.      Pr !• r nurt¡. r j M '.    ¡a» 1   .IIPIIII   t-  prlu-1   and   pr--:iorit'•'! 

: u '   r thu*    th'-y     ut:  ad;uot   th"ir    -apao;ty   '     a   .  uii'-t"rm   i>a;;i;;. 

r   ìI-U.-  f  r  r^'uri.   w r-    p'"!r--"i   ¡ri   tr..       xp-rtV;   oar'. ì-T   nop,rt   (TNTDO/rTD,/ •. <U 

Diligi Conti-v 

Pr- pr ;r!.ii,:t   riarmai,:;   .r.nido   tho IXJTJR   D» oigr.  C-rit r-.-t   ¡.•-.,   introducine 

•ri?-; ria'!   il. at-   fr   • jmnioro ial   produ't i m,   ia    TI.    of  th<>  bat; it:   thing»  needed  to 

pr m., to   Dctt.r   •mnvrr-iai   result;.; fu- fumitur--  production.    Thiü cannot  bo 

aohi-'vod  by  ir.or-anine   staff.     Thorn >ro  prof f\:c i inali;   employed   by  tho  Centro, 

tho -ore difficult,   even   impossible,  would  ito   creative task become.     Anion« a jig 

group  of professional   designers any original,   i.e.,   individual,   idea ìB killed 

or forced to  De born outside the collective.     Tho Design Centre  should  therefore 

have two  functions.    First,   the routine delivory of blueprints with   instructions 

and of  product development.       Secondly,  a small   but extremely skilled team of 

designers    should work  with the designers in  tho  factories and co-ordinate the 

factory-baBed designs  with other plana and existing products so as to achieve a 

market-orientated §IPAD product mix and create an over-all SIPAD  product  image 

based on the individual  factory product  images.     In this respect  the services 

of the  expert for graphic design foreseen by the  Project Document should be used. 

A  steady flow of  relevant market  information should paBs from the trading 

unita and factories to  the Design Centre.    The  latter should organize the proper 

sifting and distribution  inside Sipad of such  information. 

The Design Centre  should,   together with the SiPAD trading units,  have a 

standing exhibition of new products so as to  receive direct market reactions and 

to  influence customers  in the direction of better interior design (annex V). 



To  acni."/.' t>\. ,J   results,   part ícuiany   wh-n   th.    Des u?,    ;-f¡'r 

-IL:  ari  OOUR and m.st   ,•; •.,„.,- ¡al ¡y   if  (contrary  tu   t h < •   exp. rt'.: '•' i ' w a. 

• •   :••   rvfar.,.'.•'• \ 

xr,r-..•::;•..••!   ;il 

iINrDO/lTD/jiO,   p.   1-i)   responsibility  for •; .nm.-r-iai    mf-m.-U i ,r. an 1   fair, 

participation  ::mtiriUK: ai-,   pan,    >f  th.   working protrami,   tv    o'er.tr-   .;h ,j   i   v 

in  charge   jf  an adir, in i strat jr   ,r   bus ir.ess.nan.     Th.    prin-ij.a:    ie,ujri. r» ;•.   talents 

sh.uid   b.    put   into   proper  f.j<--m;   by  hi::  appointant   a.;   th-  r>r,t r-» ::  art   lir-ot^r. 

Now ppiductü and product   tines 

Other  experts  hav-  recommended   the   in- -ìuai -,n   >f  nati,ria,   motif    fumi tur- 

in current  production,   tho Pr.j.^t  D-coment  agr-s,   and  th.: Export  also  belio,,,.. 

that   the  idea   is basically sound¿     A propra!   i\r   .  particular factory to  h< 

devot..-d  tu   this  purpose   is   examined   in annex VII.     rt   should   however  be car-ful ../ 

noted  that   such an  entry  into  the market   involve a  seri .us   risk  and  success 

dependa on  specially qualified workers and giving time to  the project. 

Production should  therefor.-  be ¡started cautiously and on a  small  seal-. 

No market  research has  been done on new designs,   as proposed   in the  reP  rt 

by the expert   in furniture desigi (Assistance in Furniture   Design,   DP/TD/SER.A/, 

P.   18)  except   in the case of  the office furniture display by OOUR 4 Novombar at 

the Belgrade Furniture Pair.     It  would be advisable  to  study  the market for 

restaurant  furniture,   taking a complete collection of OOUR Una products. 

OOUR Inzenjering (contract  business)   nhonld be abl«?  t.n give  its views on comple- 

menting the Una series with other articles needed for a deal.     Products by OOUR 

Varda should not be difficult to sell  in Yugoslavia and abroad.    What  is needed 

in its new (and too big) factory is a more realistic approach  for the production 
of a smaller series of any single product. 

It ia currently not possible to work out any realistic,  systematic plan 

for introducing new products into SjPAD's  furniture range.    The production OOURs 

are all working on their own lines and do not collaborate enough with other i gipAD 

factopi.e.    Thay ara vary auspicious of the central trading unit which at present 
is in the process of dividing into four separate trading units plus one product 

planning unit.    Consequently the conditions for establishment of an informational 

network for over-all co-operation do not exist just now.    The expert has worked 

out two marketing plans, one for national motif   furniture (annex VII), the other 

for glue-laminated timber (annex Vili), a new factory proposed by the expert in 

design of wooden houses.    The characteristic oommon to both these plans is the 

slow start entailed because the products will be largely unfamiliar to their 
potential consumers. 
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v\¡: S.\L,'    u; i   ./ima . t.an. -'u.-iy   »ti   iit'ferert   markotf.     Iti pn-vailing   -1 return tane eu 

•he  attit.u.1--  .il'   SI: AD if.   t    pr-'.lu -e   mly   produit..-,  f >r n-ady- outstomer  purpoop¡t. 

Iriifpend-r.t   pr   ìu •!-( ..um ìtif' in  non-exi f> t ont,   and  befir>'   i"V<»l .[nti*' any auch p- ì ari 

the  ''Jtp'Tt   W'i'.d   ti- 'od   lo   b-' aeuurod   >f  the  di at ributi >n  ehar.nel a'   abuurption 

.•apacitiff  jti ì   *      •. iv" ir,- re   •••nf idonee   in   th»  e o-operat i> TI of Sipad'f  own ;   tail 

i.'tjr.'i.. 

In adiiti   n   t     ?*ìu- — iaminatod  timber production  th-Te haa   bf-n  discussion atvm 

uf>r doors,   another prefabricated house   sériée,   stairs,   step«,   and   toy manufacturen 

to   be started   infide SlFAI)   in  the near  future.     All  theue plans   should  be checked 

against  -nark-t   p   t ->nt ial i t,y.    The  expert   feari'   that  such  ¡studios   -antiot  be made by 

anybody onSli-'AL' J   --xiftintf staff .and   that  even  the new,   projected marketing 

service 'or.it  wi \\   not   be  able  t>  do  them.      It   will mainly  fall   at;  an  additional 

duty on UNIDO  experts   in   tt.-> f i « • 1 d tu  take marketing considerati >n¡-.   into their 

assessment   of these  proposals. 

Furniture exports 

The «rpert  had as counterparts a group of export specialists,   each responsi- 

ble for a particular geographic area,  who  should have made a promotion plan for 

1976 furniture exports with the aim of doubling turnover.    The  expert  introduced 

them to a simple form of grid-planning   which covered the countries  in 

question and which  listed some basic factors like population,   imports,  furniture 

imports,  furniture  imports from Yugoslavia,  SIPAD furniture exports,   SlPAD 

distribution and promotion systems    etc.     The plans were not however finalized 

during the expert's stay.     It would seem that,   instead of extending its very 

limited financial  means and endeavours to all markets, §IPAD should Belect juBt 

a few, potentially interesting areas and evolve short- and long-term plana for 

then.    Export sections should be better staffed in order to allow individuals to 

concentrate more on specific aspects of their work.   They should,  along with their 

responsibilities,  be given proper opportunity to achieve results.    Currently they 

have only responsibility,  but no decision-making or other authority. 

The Western European furniture exports section should, because of style de- 

mands, be divided into two markets:    (a)    Austria, Benelux, Federal Republic of 

Germany,  Scandinavia, and 3witserland|  (b) Prance, Italy, Portugal, Spain, United 

Kingdom and others. Each section should have a head responsible for contacts abroad 
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and a deputy  fur   oontact-3  with  factories.     They   nhouH   be  roaponniblr-   f ,r  th, 

Planning and organization of Balea in their territory and,   for example,   „,.. fr,,( 

to  travel   whenever  their duties  require.     The  aeotiw:   «hould morro vor' -n, ^rage, 

even at  the cost   of  freo  travel,   their foreign  cummers  to visit Sarajevo. 

This io dono by other Yugoslav companies.     Any bureaucratic hindrance  to  ,uch 

promotional  activities must therefore be within   SlPAD and should be eliminated. 

A show-room with  now producta must be available   f-,r rich  visits  because  trave': 

to faetones  m   I'iH  is  too"~iTfficult and   time—onaumm,-  (jee recommendation for 
Design   'entre • . 

A market  study should be carried out   in the moat  important  Ripean  export 

countries,   the Federal   Republic of Oemany,  Holland,  Sweden,  and  the United 

Kir^dom,  as weil   as  in the United States to  find  ways and opportunities  to 

introduce SlFAD models and to ensure continuing business  relations.    With   it, 

present methods  SIPAD has to change production and customers at   least   ^-ry 
second year. 

On all  erport  markets,  but especially in the United States,   seriouc  considera- 

tion should be given to  the possibilities for making SlPAD«. name known among 

consumers.    At the  present stage f$4D furniture  is sold anonymously and no 

promotional activity can be directed towards increase of sales. 

The assembly plant planned for erection on the German-Austrian border 
should be started. 

The «ales organisation planned for Italy should undertake a study on the 

feasibility of furniture transport via Ploce/Dubrovnik to an Italian harbour 

and outlets in the southern third of the country.    The Italian organisation 

should also serve as an outpost for detecting trends as regards the use of wood 

for furniture and other household good..    A close liaison between the Design 

Centre at Sarajevo and the sales organisation in Italy would be desirable. 

The commitments in Afrioan aaitets ahould be carefully reconsidered in the 

light of their 01« growing furniture production.    No medium or lo„g-ter* produc- 
tion should be planted for these aarkets. 

In the fear and Middle fest better product planning, adapted to local con- 

ditions, i. rsquir«*.    Bsfor. investing aoney in an office there,  a feasibility 

study, based on BlPAD's o» production possibilities and priorities should be 
carried out« 



r   m.i 

.,..„,,;;.,    -i. -i-iti -ri  .îtK.ul.l  b- i...r!\.m..ii   ..mmediateiy   t..   find   out 

wliii t   -xt-nt.   ^vrU'  of  furmture,   .-^..•.•ia! ly  <•-  estant  mark o U. 

:.;.,i 3tatec,   are  A^a::   pr stable  t.: Sl¡ AD.     Th.T.-  uhouid  also  b- 

il,;.   ctatictie.;,   cinwintfhow  fargüAP's   >*"  distribution  channel 
ivi; .vi . •    r 
i;r :i.i   ir.   t.. tt-r  thai,   free  distributer«  and amendée.    Another necessary and 

••..ir   -i-.-u-.it i -n,   ,r.  whi .-h   each  foreign   industrial   fair  participation  can  bo 

•• .-ii- i,  •:.• 
3Í..-W wh.'r,.r and  t.-  what   oxt-nt  such  parti.:i;at, .«s   are   comuni -a. 

a. 

Do m o Lit i-:   retail   salce 

phy: .   ...... ral   coctaole  tu   ¿3.-11 ing more  furnitur-  on the  home market   in   that 

§rr.^ wrW  retail   outlets   seem  to   bo  filled with  unsaleable (unfashionable, 

i'.^Miv. c.t~.)     pieoec  of  furniture.     Those  items  should   be  immediately  o loar«! 

À   large-seal•:  sal with   striking discounts  should  bo arranged.     As  thii 

r.oedr  authorisation  fro.  the users'   council,   it   sh .uid   V„  sought   at   once. 

Tv,   w.r.ers«   council   should authorize   the d^otUe   trading unit   to   reduce 

*ho  sale, pnce of any  item which has been   in a shop for more than  12 months. 

Tré discount  should come out of the trading unit's profits,    toy   item unsold 

for more than 24 months  should either be sold at an additional discount  to come 

out  of the respective factory's profits or the factory must accept  the  return of 

such an item at the original   invoice value.    Decisions on the time and sise of 

discount  sales should be  reached between shop managers and area managers. 

Por this reason each shop should have to  report to area managers  every half-year 

about all stocks on hand that are 6,  12,   18,  or 24 months old.    The workers' 

council should be informed annually how much trade was done under these fresh 

conditions, what were the average losses,  and.what factories were affected. 

These should undergo closer scrutiny as to their product planning,  quality 

control, and packaging/transport. 

Existing outlets should be carefully evaluated in respect of their profit, 

sales per area, and sales per head of staff.    Uneconomic outlets with no growth 

prospects should be closed, although only after careful study of other possibili- 

ties such as changing the« into speciality shops (i.e., not selling a complete 

SlPAD assortment). 

There are many othsr ways of improving a shop's sales and profitability. 

The proposals here were discussed with some 25 retail outlet manager, on the 
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jin^iici ai  ear.n centrai   warenojje; 

(b)     R..Bifl(,,  oanh   .utl'.fn   f-,:uS1ng ,,n a s,lotion ,f go. h-   that   tu,7     .    r 

most   quickly   ev-ry out»,   srnuld   try  t,   push new product.; 

(<0    Theue aro  decisions  t;   b-, made  at   a higher,   -o-.rdinat ir.r  ^-v-' 
•iush^» new  items will  call  for considerably more traini«, of retail   s^ 
something for which they are themselves already asking.    The decision   t      r\- 
new outlet  should be followed by one  to   trainkaff 8Î that  8u''h   "a"l   I,   vi- 
able when, not after,  a shop  is opened; '" 

(d)    The   size of a   large  retail   outlet  must  not  fai1   below  4   000  m    n  t 
sales area if all §IPAD furniture  is to  be 0„ viow>     If   —J ^f^/, ,, 

nJtTJ~L ltsi
ui*natucks.   fhe over-all  area should be at   least  3,00o'rr/. 

During the planning of such large shops   it  should also be  borne   in mind  that 
Yugoslavia has a relatively high passenger-car density winches   stil     rap idi- 
increasing.     It will not take many years  before consumers wil     be  ¿     ling to 
buy furniture  in large,  out-of-city stores where prices will   be   ^ower and 
customers could take possession of  the merchandise themselv s     thus  saving .till 
more costs.    SlPAD should therefore keep an eye on such sites now. 

The expert during his previous assignment presented a plan for opening new 

ahops.     Such plans should be taken seriously because they aim at   shortening 

the initial stage in a new shop when sales are too low to meet  overheads. 

The more rapidly sales grow,  the sooner profits can be anticipated. 

Fairs participation 

A »cheok-Iist» for fairs participation has been presented to the Design 

Centre.    The expert has also tried to familiarize responsible people with ideas 

of tine planning and net planning which are essential tools for work where a 

number of tarts must be completed by a fixed, non-negotiable date.    There have 

•leo been discuasiona about team-work.    This is essential for any major fairs 

participation. 
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OLII 1<TP' 'od the   imp Tt ari i'  oar. y   information a:;   t     what   they  ».uM   '. ¡K>*   t. 

I ri'St'iit  nor were  abie   ». ;iaio rate among themselves,   meaningfu.   ST l'A I> parti   ipa- 

* ;   t,    •   ;;;d not   b.    arr-'uo-' i.     Tt.-    psu't     was  s imu ¡ taro-  uo   pari i <• i pat : on   by   thf 

vari   at:   faot^ri • t-,   r*- • f    1  ."¡ngi'%,      »he rent  présentât. Ti.     Th-    fa   toriet;   should  be 

r-iad" aware of the  bettor oommer-ia!   results that   they wi-uld  achieve  through such 

a   /oint  manifestation and that   would make  it  easier  f r the  buy<-r to  fauni 1 iarize 

).-msi'.f with the various offers.     The  factories must   ¡<»am   t >  work  together. 

Dec i 3 J oft inir «rui   niMBmng 

Decision-making  icCIfAD*-3  real Achillee heel.    The   level   for decisions is 

much too high,   i.e.,   all  really meaningful decisions  become  jammed at  the top 

level,   the worker»'  council and  the office of the Director General.    The  informa- 

tion  system should be  improved  along with the decision-making process.     Until   it 

is,   the  expert cannot  suggest  any meaningful marketing information system. 

The Planning Department of è?PAD  should carry out,  and make use of,   realistic 

forecasting methods,  supplying the factories with the relevant   informât'-.- before 

they make their planB.    Production plans too should be based on production units. 

Units  like groups of furniture or the square metre measurements of houses are 

commercial units,  but they are now used for factories as well.     Factory units are 

like man-hour, machine-hour, or va lue-of-output units.    In planning furniture 

factories it should be noted that furniture production should be capable of being 

divided into several smaller production groups.    They should not suggest saw- 

mills,  as the case is today:    input through one door, homogeneous output through 

another.    The marketing of such production capacity is much too complicated and 

requires *"ar more sophisticated market knowledge as well as a considerably higher 

level of product planning. 

Mhen production capacity is large and rigid,  its marketing needs products 

whioh can be sold in great quantities and over a long period.    In furniture 

this would mean that no new, unproven models oould be introduced.    Therefore SlPAJ) 

factories should allocate a part of their capacity to smaller series ("0 - series") 

to be tested in actual market conditions before accepting a firm order from a 

buyer. 

m. 
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;r-i.   t; -.   : '-•«:  !'T th.   K-;.,••;}.   fa.-t ^ry ( capacity  -   '   mil;;   -;   t;tb>:-   annually) 
ai.i   i.-.-.-i   th-'  ¿taff with     th. r prvjcct.3  which  have already boon  atartodj 

ir)    M.-.t  th.- urgent   ncxi  t'nr    specialista   in  the  íOBí^ .if nch<<oi  and pr- 
;'''- fumi tur.   uni ir.  the   ieai,-r. of upholstered  torniture; 

v--)     Ir.   .ade *:..   ;rp jod  grapru    J.-airier whw  ¡,houü ^;«,    immedia- 
:•.,%•   -o-or.mae work, between the pro.i.-icn and  sales.    He should work „ut 
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'  mr.r-ia.   unite   ind  fact .ri.-c. 

A :r p..j,.i  tim.-.; h.-iu;.-   for the Bu^eated aaaietanee to   ce provided .y 

TD    ij ,'iver.  in the following  table. 
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Ali/iel 

Jon   DBCRnTroN 

J'-fi ti' 

r'$'\ rr"LE 

M'HATTEN 

DA'PR REQUIRED 

ÍIITÍ ¿TAT TW 

PURPOSE ."»F 
PROJECT 

DIT ru; 

«JALIFICATIOIIS 

LAROUAOE 

!   h\n..tur.. ctftd Joinery Industry n,-v..,   ¡ltri..,.|t|  ¡¡trft,.  . 

'Di' YIKJ/M/OOC) '11-IH/' i'1 

Mary."*   H-r.-arch  Expert (Pumi tur.    IM 

Thr.'.    ;:•  r;*.h;-,   with   pons: i b ¡ 1 i ty     f   . x- 

N< •/••n:!-r  1 * '/J 

¿araj "V 

T)  , Toat'-   i .¡untre for tht,  dr;vf luprr« >,' 
]   in-ry  industries  at Sarajevo,     Thu 
the:v    industrial   sectors of  the R.-\ ut•: 
Herzegovina  in particular. 

' ' • T ) 

•f   Uif  fun. i tur.   a/ii 
T,tr" wi ! ]   cat-r f.-,r 

'f Boi'.ni a   imi 

"».' r wi. ;    h   i:-   tj.-inp 
!   b<"   r*>:;[> ¡rwili;.. 
ab .rati ;n wi th  u,. 
'ic t i v i t i eti    ) r   t h • 

ad  as  project  co- 

Th..  ..^.„rt.   „ni   be attach.«.!   to   th 
•r.-it...J  with   IJNDP/UNTDO   iridane.     !••..   •. 

t-)   tf).>  centre's Director,   and  will,   , r. 
entre«.; Yugoslav atafl,t, lan and  dar"   tï 
entrd;: marketing department,   and   i;j,  Ul.„ „a  .,,,,, 
nlma^r  for  the other lUfBP/lJBrDO  .^    rt, assigna   t.,   ,h, 

pro,,.. „ durin« hie assignment   in  th-  fie: i.    Sped f i-a" ly 
th.   expert   will   be  expected: '       7' 

(a) To review the market, research »,,, and marketing ludi - 
already prepared by *,rAI., and tdir ¡ong-rarir- d. ved>- 
ment planB; 

(b) To propuse a  long-term wort  pia,,  f,r.  the  ceriti -t., 
marketing department; 

(c) To  establish procedures and carry   nit marient   research 
studies  for both the domestic and  foreign markets; 

(d) To organize and conduct  seminars on mariceting for pervrire 
from the factories and  retail  out leti-,  in Yugoslavia; 

(e) To  recomaend all future technical   assistance to be 
provided to the  centre  in the field  of marketing; 

(f) To co-ordinate and supervise the work of the othor UNDP/ 
UNIDO experts in the field;    and correspond with tJNIDO 
headquarters on all Batters related to the project. 

Economist or marketing specialist with considerable experience 
in market research for consumer producta  in market economies. 
Experience in the marketing of furniture desirable. 

English preferred, French acceptable;    German an asset. 
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PROJICT PîKJoNNSL 
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R- ¡i.     Routini  ,   'ïirtrK • '    r> .-i-tr  h   > rp< r* 

'^'i-     J     i 'a,   •. i* .   •„»..   i r    •   '    i i r"    '    i 

•\t¡f  Ri. • vtuí vi   h,   market   r> :>'arW,  a:;.- i .-t ar' 

Mladon  P.iaua,   Deputy  Di r<" 'tor-fleurr-al ,  §:FA' 
( market mg) 

Kaa im  áarajnja,   Dir-etor, SHAD ( l'um : tur- tradì.') 

Fobruary  * 

.'une  ' 

Daniì>    Bcimovto,   Sll'AD  (retai i  and dc.fi.«:ijt i .• who losa, e 
fumi tur>) 

Zd«nico  Praakac,   Director, §IF'AD (design  and promotion) 

•«etinfc w< re  ;i'.s.'   fi"Id with  persons   dealing with  planning,   reta:;   ani 

institutional  sales  of  furniture,   and  the    instruction   industry au WH;   á- 

desliere and représentatives of factories. 
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Annex III 

SWrHAHS HSLD HFTVEBI  .' OCTOMB AMD 16 DKCEMHEH   1 ->7K 

14 govewber 197b:    C". lection arid use of aarket  information in external   tradf. 

Tii---  paper road by the expert   is reproduced  in annex IV,    The  heads of four 

i*»v ¿rraphic  export divisions:  and  their assistants attended. 

2¡ Movosiber 197b:    Col In-ti.-n and use of «arket  information for deBign. 

Th" paper road by the expert   in  reproduced  in annex V.    Six  furniture designers 

attended, 

2 Deceiber 197b:   Opportunities for a bigger turnover in a SlPAD furniture 

¿tore.    The paper read by the expert ìB reproduced in annex VI.    About ?•) 

managers of furniture retai     outlets attended.     Minutes of the discussions 

were prepared by ftr. Beinovi c. 

Three- to four-hour meetings on export prosjotion Mere held with the heads 

of area export sections.    The planning grid-srstesj was discussed. 
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Annoi IV 

COLLECTION AWD IJ3E OP MARKET INFORMATION  IN EXTERNAL TRADE 

(This  paper was drafted    an a  bacia  for the preparation of a detailed 

proposal   for a market   information  ay o torn  inside fir< AD.     A  discussion on  this 
topi'-  was  held on  14 November 1975.) 

Introduction 

In many ways trading with foreign countries is more difficult than doing 

busineae at home.     Long diatances,  different  languages,   taste* and habits - all 

such things are but a part of the difficulty.    Another concerns ourselves. 

Is our cost analysis exact enough to give us the data neceesary to fix an export 

price?    Can we manufacture articles to appeal  to the foreign end-user?    Do we 

possees the capacity to compete successfully abroad?     One facet  of our capacity 

i e the way we try to  learn more about the foreign market and to put the knowledge 
to our own use. 

The technical word for this process is to make the market "transparent", 

enabling us to  see what  is happening there and why and to forecast  its future 

shape,  whether with or without our participation.    Speaking of such a normal 

consumer article as furniture, we must never forget that practically    no one 

would mize our entry in the market,  that every consumer want can be met  even 

without ue; on the contrary there are numerous people who would very much like 

us to stay away.    Transparency of the market affords us the opportunity!» pre- 

dict with scientific accuracy what our chances will be and help us to decide 

whether to «iter at all and,  if yes, how we must proceed. 

TJTP- of information 

Ms can divide forei»i market information into three categorie«, basic, 

temporary, and surprise.    Basic information is used for our day-to-day work, 

and «• hardly «van notios that it is information.    Temporary information comes 

•vsry onoe in a while, M whan a purchaser wants us to offer him something. 

Surpris« information is different beoause it oosjpris«« new or «wiftly passing 

opportun.it i«s for qui ok d«cision-sMk«rs.    I ask« this division into three 

oata§ori«m on the basis of availability.    Bmsio information is generally known 

and used by most of our competitors j   the •soond oat«gory is available only to 

• limited number of producer« (and we should know to whoa) j   in the 
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':''      '•'*•••     :.!•:.:- •.   >%  - ir.-.- •   )   ' • • * . 4; . • .• .•),   K,'   wi:.   v     u,   i..'. .   t •    :'  .ir. ¡ 

''••'•    ••'   '•   •'•'     th"rv«   T*   '••'    ¡M" irrnt ¡.in  wh i :h  will   rudd«>nly 'ipp.-ar and    :       •:     ,.-. 

r.     !'   i :.-w   1- rirrr...-..»   .••   r-,   i...   ,   :    t-ritiM      u-t -;.,--     wh .m  w-      u.  ... : ¡ 

;i,;'r;':v'   '••'tiii.' t       :r   abarul >ninr in    • : .1   cui-.t-mor, i!thu*h   b.>f>r.    t. hi.-   ic 

1 !"    •'   '•' '•       •'-''•"' '       ••     ••   ••••'  :*i!.-ii. -¡.i.     i   .-¡ti  t; ,i'  ')..   n. w.-Uen-   . 

'.*.' .       .:.!' -mat ;    ; 

It.  oaji •   ;..:• .-nrat. -r.   w     t. tve g«-nora ;   snow.ri*r of   the market    .btaire-d 

ti.r uf-i. jai   ;-rs >na,   ',:,u-ts (.iK,- visits and  representative»   reports), 

.;ia':.nU's,   t;,...   publiai..-,!   r.?portj of -.>ur   - jmp-t i t.TO,   and ountornors.      In  thin 

oat,-fer ry w.   a...     nave * tl., majority of misinformation  in   th.. shape of misunder- 

staniirvs and unverified   a.sumptions which  ,-an lead as  astray.      He  should 

therefore instantly cneck  and re-check  this basic knowledge.       A  typical 

case  is contact  with a representative.     Having once accepted him,    we are 

tempt el  to  believe that  ai i   will   remain well  and  to forget  to  make routine 

annual   -heck, „n  hi- financial  ani competitive position.      We  should also 

¡ouït   the hunired  per -ent   accuracy of representatives'   markei  reports  be- 

cause   they met   probably  Pre-ocreen  the   information,     even if only  for  the 

tully aceptable  reason of  not  bothering us with  too many details and also 

3;  that  th-ir own    • >ur.>< wii:   1 jok justified. 

Market   surveys 

Every now and again,   especially when opening new markets,   we should make 

us. of a market  survey in  which all the basic details are presented,   especially 

those which differ from our previous experience.     Different distribution channels, 

pricing systems,   promotion methods,  as well  as  the state of competition should 

be noted,  even if we propose to operate on a small scale,  and certainly when we 

aim at  larger and  continuing business deals.    A complete market  survey should 

include: 

(a) Definition of the market (area,  personalities  etc.); 

(b) Government regulations on imports from our country; 

(c) Other institutional factorsj 

(d) Competition, including import statisticaj 



I • )       ' rrif ' 11 t . ,r.  (!<• th.-:L;; 

{Vj Demand,   mninli^i'iv,,^!,:^!!,,^!^,   tr-roi.-; 

(g) Di;;U-i but,.   r, ne til"].: ; 

( h) Prompt.  >n  mi-tr¡-).i¡: ; 

(i) Pricing,   with    ••••ar d< -fir. i t.. ,t.   ¡f mark-up.:        •    ¡ 

v,j) P^iu;ib;.    i-,    jrnmt.-iniat ].,M;. 

.'r.'.     T? lîuch   nurv-yu   an   inorai ly  availab";.    fir  ,7fr,. 

•:'   information  th' re aro    >ur business  aiss >-'iat .••-   and   Imi .-vati  •  or comm^r -ia'. 

r-'j.r.'centativps abroad.      In Scandinavia   fumi tur-  -jc;•,:•*„,.;.  hiv   m »r-   T   '..-;• 

i",1'"1U",ir r(wurC(>s  BJ   that   sur-h   baa i     studio  on  numerous   countries are 

available,   reducing the   pri -e of  each  to   ,b,t   TMn  1       to Din   1,' --.      ^  ,,,me 

developed  countries certain business marines,   as well   as bank, and  forward- 
ing arents,  publish auch reports. 

One word of warning.     Marko'   survey.:  tell   uc   only  what nth. r rr..plr   M .-ight 

ü'>aie   time,   usually  two  to   throe years ago, or. the   aub.wt   v.'  c.mr^tition ani   rp Ac- 

uì  the market.    Furthermore the .o.owledge  io general.      If, f jr  oxampi-:,   our 

report  shows that  all  shops are full  of a certain product,   it  does not  meai. 

that   this demand excludes any jth-r,   but   that   laet y-ar sherkorpors  thought 

that  this  was what   they could sel!   today.     Most   proba:, ly th- manufacturers   and 

shopkeepers are now busy  identifying, designing, and Pr-iucing new products for 

tomorrow.       If the  survey shows  that all   shops are celling particular products, 

it aleo  tells us that  in  the near future   their prie er  will fall  when new 

producers come forward and new production methods have  been developed. 

If we are to carry out our own market survey,  wo  should begin by  looking 

for the real reason for performing such a task.     Is it  only for general use,   like 

a preliminary study leading to a more sophisticated one  later?    Do our planners 

have in mind the construction of a new factory,   or enlarging the production capacity 

of an old one?   Are they looking for new markets for an  existing product or 

searching for quick and new opportunities to dispnee of articles already 

produced and in stock?   Having the answers to these questions,  we may come to 

the conclusion that no market survey is needed in the broad sense described 

previously,  but that the solution may be found by merely asking somebody the 

right question or que.tions.    Such «soaebodies" are more common than one would 

thinkt   a butines» friend, a government »««noy, a United Bâtions» organization 
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like l/NIDO,   .,r  th.- lIMCTAD/tìATT   International Trade  Centre   in innova,   ote. 

The »oBt  erp«n«ivo .««.- ia «hom we must  ask the ,onm»nrn,   that   in,   „o have to 

• •onduet a consumor survey, 

A market   aurvoy e-onaiat«  of  two  stages,  pr.-liminaiy de;,k   r.-aearch,   with 

poBBibly fiold  research,  and  the work of putting tho  facta  into  presentable 

form.    Tho   ¡attor  is the moro difficult and oannut   bo dono by  JUBt  anybody. 

Gon.cn;iai   reuearch should  be  viewed and  executed as a creative  job,     with 

that ol  an en^neer or desi^.r. It  fall« naturally  into  two part«,  with 

some people collecting and preparing the data and others atudyin*  it.    This 

entail, very  close collaboration between the two «roups in planning  the 

job.    Tho researcher should  superintend the course of  the work  fur tho time of 

its duration so  that the data  revealed can   Mediately result   in  either further 

investigation  into certain phenomena or the abandonment of previous plans. 

At any rate, whenever a market  survey  i8 started and the justification for 

it has been established, a sound plan should be »ade together with a list of 

the obstacles to our reaching a decision without the survey for which a solu- 

tion is sought.    After that  the market should be defined.    Never forget that 

the market  is a group of people,  not a geographical area.    Then answer this 

question:   Are we looking   at ta. .ituation at th. pr...„t tiue or do w. „..d to 
have a pictur. of the ^ ^ . ^ ^      ^ ^ ^ ^ 

rne future will  be dxff.r.nt,   depending on our own plans.    Our deci.ion8 can 

change its shape. 

Producing new data 

The moat aearching questione cannot be answered by possessi«, a collection 

of existing data because the statistics will be old and too generml for our 

purposes.    The rest of the infection .ay be si.il.rly un.uit.ble for preci.. 

d.oi-10-.    Fresh data .ust be copied.    mm *. nead u to f^ ^ ^ 

and what should be sold, and under what conditions, the sielest w^ is to a. 

the buyers to .oppi, this infor-tion.    If th.r. are only a few buyer,,  1*. 

-hen we sell pulp, they oa„ be optioned relatively ea.iiy.    If «^ „ 

«•* to know in. future buyi», intention, of the ,«.ml p«bliCf » +m „ 

«i-h to .ell it oerUi» type, of fu»it.re ** without knot«, it. ft. in 

uphol.t.ry, a*i», b~o*. Mr. oo-piioated.    lot l*oa«. there .r. M ^ 
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I-Ple we ;îh(JUH talk t,: thttt .„ Bompthimîwr, ,:an ; v Wllh tlm( ^ ^r 

Th* oomp,¡cations .ria» «hon we  no.  that  people do  not  „,.,„ themnelve,, what   n-, 
woul i   like  to  buy.     confronta with a now,   ^^ ^ .^   ^^ ^     ^   ? 

to  nti«Jc  to   th.- finar   .r to   try and give ar, answer whi-h .hows  thon, an   b-i^ 

.Movers and mor, up-to-dat- than in  reality.    That   i:; why potion«,  whon 

arrying   ,ut  a   ..rff.M,;ai.   investigation anon,   ••„,-,,  mat  bo earefm^ 

prepare and  thought out.     They must   be capabl, or   belfiP understood   in only    ,. 

-a.r and  they must  always   bo asked  in  the same way,   eve, when  there   u ^   ^ 

.n..   interrogator.     The 8üi«-tion or persons  questional -  because we cannot  as. 
everybody -  uan   be  principally „^   •„  t-0   ^   by  t,(   „^^ ^^ ^   ^ 

preelection of   the respondents  (the   ».ample-).      In  the omnibus method we  asK 

peopl... at   random,   question a certain number or persons in the atraat,  and  ^e-r 

Views  are  supposed   to  represent   those or the palati,,,  a, a whole.     0f ,nur,„ 

-o would not as,  blind persons about  colours or tho future-buying intentas 

of children.    We can also   include cheok-quoations,    ; ilt, age and  income,   8.  ac 

to  see how far our sample   iB representative of the  population as a whom.     Ir 

any case,   the omnibus method cari  be carried out with relatively small  prepara- 

tions (i.e.,   less money and time needed),   but on the other hand we do have  to 

ask more people to obtain  a general picture of the  population's views. 

The pre-selected sample,   like the Gallup poll  method,   selects  the 

spendente according to  their status,  age  etc.,    and thus can indicate    the 

over-all view of the entire population by means of a waller sample.    Such 

research can therefore only be carried out  in countries where classified lists 

of the population are available,  and they are done by speciali.* agencies. 

In addition to the interviews - oanibus or Gallup type - the researcher should 

»ake good u.e of ordinary observation,  walking up and down streets or at a fair 

When drawing conclusions fro» data obtained by this method,  he must however 

re-«ber that they are based on his own subjective impressions.    In general any 

research should include detailed explanation of methods used and include the 

basic data on which the conclusions are drawn. 

Foreoaatinjr 

Ih. aaoond, and «ore inportant, claa. of dat-ooapilation is forecasting 

how tha .arket will dovalop.    »here ara «ore aoientific ways, including 

futurology,  than fortune-telling with oryatal-ball. and taroc oard..    The 



''       niri.'i.   ..    :.     • xt rar   .it.,    ..   .,   to a^umr   that      •.-i-t^u.   iata, 

. iTur • .-,   ï'  ¡i'-.'.!il   :ì   tr-'ii.i  wi. ! -ii     .ii!   ui-  .ontitiU'd   an i   t. Im.;  giv.    a.; 

:    :   t »io   fut win.     ior.    ¿gun,  a   w  ri     :'  warning,      [•'   w-    ¡,av<   a  .-. t 

.'. ' o .v;v.    :\gun .",    : :K.    import   :í ituUiri;,    th."T.-    :O   t.      Uir.r-ti   a 

i.-.-.i-".    that   t':..:   ;.-   ai.   .xp'U:r..\.    t f. t.J.     Ju'h  ar.  a.w.ii:,| 1 i   r,  mur'    t 

* Í..  !'    lata. 

, r. •    .•, ta   i .• t i, a . 

•lUni- ri   ii     lata 

gr>wir,g arni 

r -ai; -ti  t - 

t>a;'.t"l     i, 

A  quito  useful   device  for  t' -nvanting oommt>ro i a'.   :"haviour   ir   t-  -hw-vor 

•:..-   "loader"  f.. r tho  a roa  invest igat <--d,   ; ¡ko Sweden   ir   f   r Piruani   or  th< 

Mted  Stator   is  for Sweden,   and   thon   to assumo  that    tho  provint   ri*uaM >n   in 

*.'.e "leader"  country  wi ! '   be   tho   futuro Situation   ,n   th.   "f   \] w r". 

If the  timo-lapso  is   large enough,   w<   may use  this  ar   <ur o 1Irm„r-ia;   gui!-. 

Thor.-   i.- a rpe-ifi    form    f  quor.t¡orinair" t     n.and out  for  furniture,  used 

f roquent ly  in many d-vo". Tnd .--ouritri o¡,,  and  that   ir   -.n-wl. Igo   ,f   how tho pub. i • 

intends  to  spend   its  money.     > -. -pio are asked annua:.y  how  they  would  uso an 

extra month's  income.     Changes  and  trends  in  the  r-p. i<s  can  indi   ate   -n-tain 

future developments   in the consumption pattern.    At   'h.   Belgrade  Pair,   wo pro- 

pose  to  ask  some   ]Ô0  visiter   such  questions,   ocp-aally  at;  r-garis   funi i turo 

purchases. 

Finally I must   touch on  that most  unscientific  method of prediction, 

intuition.    There han  been scientific  research on  the  rapacity of good business- 

men to forecast developments and  it  seems to have been proved that  success in 

business is often accompanied by this kind of mystic  power.    This  capacity does 

not however make someone a good businessman.     If forecasting trends and opportu- 

nities were to be  eliminated from market research,   only big firms  could survive. 

Really great commercial successes are often,  though,   achieved without  such 

previous warning and only by using some inner intuition and having the courage 
to take the risk. 

Suggestiona for SlPAD 

Research and information are only useful if and when they are used. 

This platitude is very relevant to conditions in SIPAD.    The remark frequently 

made to me is that you have no. time for following "academic side tracks" away 

from the bread-and-butter work based on everyday needs.    Information however gives 

you the tools for working and you cannot tell me that today»s worker should do 

without the most modern equipment he can lay MB hands on.    The lack of time 
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:   for-'i^i  import o rri  urinati y m 

lt-BB o!   tho highf-r cinta noodrxi  f,,r th. 
planning and prom.ti m   if such   jalea 

The facts *anW f.,P y,mr  infnnBati„n  ayst„m ^^  ^^^  ; 

r oí taininy 
'rontint: foreign máncete. 
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~ruc.cn, r,re,„„,, b„,h ln the Mlp8 ^ ind IB sorvi -     ^ 
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Responsibility 

i^ "i ,r;    •,he *ued ""*•••thc *"- «•»-. - ». •« 
»r.»,,«       ,„... areaa.   Thla prMupposeB to reid >n« 
«-. «-. b.,„« one of lhe Mln souroea of iBfòjmt J-.   ?r 

-ix Hum », ¡¡¡¡¡¡g. n.n .„ other       >hioh „J",^ 
» - eu•, rff.lr. ln th. fulŒ tta, intar„ta J* «     • 

«îl«      "fM *° the 00Mtnl0tl0" «—•»»' -* *»M -» receive ,he f»n 

^1" l'inrc,port ,eouo- fa the - *»»- *- «»» «.'• «- - ••ncet infomation pool should be M>I«P •„ .„kl ° De eMler *o »chiave perhaps than today. 
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Research 

After this basic organization (nominating etaff),  a comprehensive study 

of your company's position in each of the aain markets should be carried out 

by objective outsiders, not by your representatives.    A parallel  study of futuro 

trends in these Markets should also be perfomed.    The results of these two 

sets of information should give you guidelines for your further work. 

We have already prepared some suggestions for normal questionnaires,    rhe 

uniform setting out of the questions will give you comparable information from 

all  sources,a» that whioh comes from représentât 1 vea and from reports of your ow/i 

staff upon completion of a business trip or a visit to a fair.    Uniform 

questions are also useful in that people do not then forget to observe certain 

things.    In addition to the person appointed in a country,  such reports must 

also go to appropriate senior staff members.    If later a market research section 

should be established (whioh to as seems a very argent need),   it should also be 

included in the distribution but  I would not even   then let the responsibility fo 

compiling this type of information and setting up this kind of an organisation 

slip out of the handB of the export sections. 

Information "club* 

I would also add a new form of information distribution.    As exports will 

most probably grow and staff will be increased, there should be a horisontal 

passing of information between the arem sections and managers responsible 

for fumi tura aad other product a.      Am "assort club" could be organised, 

e.g., compulsory attendanoe at a oo-ordination event twice a year with a joint 

meal, at ubica friendly personal  relationships oan be established leading to 

continuous oo»op«r tion. 

Cono 

All the foregoing oan be achieved without ohanging your working habits too 

much.   Aera ara however two points wmrnrs tuoa ohsnges are necessary.   As I 

said earlier, information is only good if usai,   Por quick reamits (to dami 
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with  the  thin,   type or  formation - surprises) your doe is „^ ing ^  ^ 

etreaaUned   by better delegation of authority and  by increasing your staff with 

«... export assistants,    m« second point  i. th. poor co-ordxnation «th and 

between the  factories.    They should  receive more  information about  the pr^nt 

state of aaHcete and future trends 80 that  they can ¿evelop alertneB8 ^ becoœo 

»ore „.„„I.  1B their production plane#    A]go the new gijAD cQnßtitution 

videe good «omentum for this and now is the appropriate ti.e to do  it. 

The tool« of information muet  be put  into proper and capable handB. 

Information  i. the tool for decisions,    without decisions you will  always 8uffer 
surprises because the problems of todav are nnthin. K, •  *^ «» ui   toaay are nothing but  the unrealized opportuni- 
ties of yesterday. 



A.'iM'X   V 

'OLLFTTION  ANI1» HíJK OF HARKTÎT INFORMATION  TOH DESIGN 

i TV i s   j'U" '   '*"!'-   i r-^.:*4 <-•!    v.'   a  ¡iiimniar.v   of   i l«vi:'  for'   hett.r    '••> 11 ahora* ion 

,tyl,,.r   th>    òii-vi  'v-si/Ti l'ont T-,    ori)   »h<-   trading OO'TRP.     A iiscunaion  on   thi;; 

•l 1       wi:'   ko  H     -r.    -1'   Nov t'ib.-f    1'•'.'',.) 

> :-i.-n  IF   iiviJ-i   into  tw-,   pirtsî      th.-   invention   of  n-w .L-BI^ì  and   the 

;T'OV« -nt o:* ...xistirii'  one:-.     Botti  are   >-iual ly   imper-tan*   to   industry.     *> al«o 

'alk  aro-it   r>r vi-i- t   p^amiru' ani   product   development   a:;  well   as-   product   desi^rn 

an i   pr ".1 ¿ "*   -t.' '. i;:;*. 

i). .7i .-»!  i:r-.-   .-..;•   -• ••   -al      '»•'••  ;'KiMr   '.ik.    k.noW :•••).•'•'    >'' "iat • ria!:',   '-rj-or."- 

••.•••i-.-   ,'k-iov,;.- '..'•      •' t.-man   Un" nnions?) ,   knowl'-L"    • ;"  ;-4 r i't ir>'   an I   .'t r<-.:n, 

:'  Spaniards,   fashion,   th.-  ar-t;-,   and rr-ark« t   information.     C ommero ial   desiai 

always   aims at   s*a I •'•".(.!>>   products,   to w-rk   for   larf.   iniantrial   produc-rn   Hke 

Sipad,   ani  lo  achieve   lar^e  sal" s*  i"   vari o uè  market:;. 

Mark, t   ir   a  .-rroup   of  poop»..,   not   a  spe.-ifio   ar-a,   r-o*   ai;  emit   p'-oplo   living 

in  an  ar-a us aa : ! v ».avo   ¡añilar  ha.ito   (ospioiall.y   because of   laws,   lantfua^e, 

distribution s.vn?<r-F   <"t:.),    r::ark"    in   sometimes   us<-d  al ¡.io with   that   moaning. 

met; k-.o   ini ormati",,   > o.-iñists  of various;  typos of knowledge,   but   .-ari   he di- 

vided   into two  nair. oat>-t*orier; :   knowledge  of   past as  well  as  pr<-t.;-m   factors 

and  for*cast inp.     The   first   te! IF  US  what   producers thought   some   timi   ago  »n(i 

how the  market  lias reacted  to their conclusions;    the second tries to  predict 

what  will happen without   our decision and/or what  will  be the  outcome  of our 

decision.    It   is  very  important   to note  that  knowing all   the goods available 

to consumers (that  is one  of the most,   usual   results of a market   study)  does not 

mean that  we know that   that   is  what everybody  wants.    It  tells  us only what 

manufacturers and retailers thought, some ttme  ago - the manufacturers between 

one and  three years ago,   the  retailers  some six to twelve months ago - what  it 

was that  the public wanted. 

The sost usual narkat information usad in SlFAD is the request of a purcha- 

ser for an article which he would like to buy.    He is in fact already buying this 

article somewhere else,  but he would like to have it cheaper fro« 3IPAD.    If Prioe 

and quality can be agreed upon,  he is ready to buy a certain quantity.     In precar- 

ia« such an offer, nearly no design information is used, only construction and «a- 



•.•nal«   kn.,,,1,^  an *. 1 !   an  I)rotlli,.ti„n   t,!l:hnolo^  ^   [iri„,   r;i;.. ^ .,,,.,.      ^ 

-1    th,   „cual  .ethodn of  ontrioB   by  SfPAD   into a mark,.,   iR   t „  „,,.,.,. ^ 
..i..mothinff *i* „v.-ryono   „,,.„,„ ,„   t„. „^^    ^    ^^    ^  ^   ^   ^ 

-- .•«.,«* B„„.,.  ,yIim rumiti   by  ..,„.„,„,   in Bf>B1,.   ,,   u ,, ,„„   ^  ^ ^ 

-a-  mon,;,,  ana  p,„pl,  -l0  Wüul(1   Uk„   t„   ^ ^^.^ ^ w   ^   ^ ^   ^^ 

5l!'AD  an   th, rir„t   ,,la(:(,   to  ^  t „   ask  ^  ^^   (    .^ 

Wat   i, what   worrioB  mo and   *,v r hav„ bfl(,n  ^^  fo   ^^ ^^ 

Talking,   maricot    informata  to   be  unH   for 1«ni^ini: Slt,Al)HP{tllo   ,lr. 
-turo,   I   woul,  BUffi,rt   that  you  ^^   ^ ^^   ^   ^   ^ ^   ^ 

rom.-  information the*  I think would bo useful« 

rooms,   ho* „finn  people movo; ^ried  out   at  home,   un.    of the   various 

(b)   Interior stylos,   quality  of furnishing,   priée*; 

(r)   Financial  resources  for  purchase  of furniture; 

(<*)  Placo,  time and   method  of purchase; 

class?)} irencft,   or does middle income class   follow  the  upper 

(f) Exiating standards (official and unofficial)  «id   nth•  - 
measurements like so»Hnff >,.<*•. v „        u   lai;   ana   °ther   requirements, 

In addition the state  of competition  should be known   - what   is  bein,  ofered 
under what   conditions and to whom. ' 

ft* take a look at the  purchaaer.    »y does he  ,uy things?    Pir8t of all, 
he  buy. because h. i8 in a po.ition to do s0f    we articie  is ^^  he is 

there,  the money or credit   i. there,  and he thinks that this article will  be 

of higher value to hi. than hi. money.    He  cannot eat money even if he is hungry. 

»•t   1. why he exchange, it   for a loaf even if he then has no money  left  and 

*uat  walk home instead of uain« the  „treetcrr.    «an,8    basic needs are to  satisfy 

hunger and thirst,  for shelter and clothing,  to procreate,   to enjoy  security 

and .tatua.    With a rising standard of livin, all the8e needa ^ ^^ ^ 

ferent  emphasis.   Por furniture there is „o other absolute  basic need than to 

-ati.fy status.   (You should also note that  the market for furniture does not 
-ed 8lPAD  .t .11.    «. Med for f«.««, ^ ln Tlv.UvU( ^ fee ^ 

without diffioulti.. if |IPâD mT9 to dwlde not t0 produce ^ more furniture) 



TI:.'   eterni   I'iMiMi:   !    r   :   ... i.-u-   li!   thaï    •'•'   re;i¡    T   ìrnarl.'    ;i     e •   i .     Th'    'hid 

u-  u¡"..ia.;.   that   >>f  :'a ì.i1... ;   'he   tuv'er  Ji»>a   nt>t   n« •. -ti   tu m,i> •    ,i   t.i,'  ^ì'.'ir1   tu 

v:uin-  :.it5   parchar,*.     F,tt : in,.-  ,ii 1   *t.iB down   as a "maUcmat !• a ¡ "   f >rfn,<i.:i,   i' 

; ':IKS   : ik.   t h ie: 

v v      '•'•motion  K , , . , , V^.. i'~   V _ •   ¡itili i* l'ir.'i,   va!non  t   rena «    va   il'1 
jiT'ic' r 

F »i.  ' i >'¡   is the   r-raì   VHì Ji    o!"  ai.   article   and    rui  be chai.,*»KÌ   L,   '•   hiu< ,i. 

n-ans. 

Price   is   partly   based  on   reai   ( product ion)   facts,   partly    on   th-      .m-pet, it i v. 

situation.     Some  articles will   always   b"   bou#it,  whether   they   arc   cheap 01   • x- 

pensive.    A consumer will also,   for  instance,   fane,, a discount    to   be   bigpey than 

it   is  in  realty,  meaning that   to a  ronsumor   100  !>in   less   lOfL iceni«   -heaper  than 

)0  Din.     Furthermore  the  pr^.e   seta   practical   limit« below »shioh   the  roniumrt 

will not  b^  able to  buy an article,   even  if he were satisfied   by  it»  function. 

Price  too can   bo manipulated  through   credit,   hiro-purchaee,   or  other arrangements. 

Additional values consist   of additional   functions (like  a caravan to re- 

place a room,   even if its real   function  is to transport),  qualities^ like design- 

appeal,   goodwill,  or preotige),subjective att itudes(like acceptance  of the saleB 

talk,  fashion,   difficulty in purchasing    etc.),and objective values(like service 

and maintenance). All these are essential  parts of the marketing mixture and 

can already be  taken into consideration at  the  product  planning stage,    "ftie sum 

of all additional values will be positive or negative. 

Re-sale value is outstanding where cars and articles of artistic merit  are 

concerned, but   it can apply to many other i tests as well,    Tfce  consumer can be 

lured into buying a new article if we accept  an old one in partial payment or 

arrange to dispose of it for hi«.    ttie consultar also bears in mind the facility 

with which he can get rid of an article aftar he has satisfied his need, I.e., 

made use of it« function.    Therefore this factor osn also be positive or negative. 

Wien we are »marketing» an article, we must take into consideration all 

these factors and try to equate our article's value against that of cosseting 

articles and against all other opportunities the consumer has for disposing 

of his purchasing power. 

Mien we usa this kind of foravia la the osse of seal*«, we observe «hat 

there are several different aspeots to Mhioh both testatomi «ss*«« am« stylist 
may cater. 



I   al way«   «ay  that   marketing lu  a   crca'ivf  -v:d disciplinary   job.     I   ahí. 

know  'hat   practically   tr,(   only  professions  with  d« liberate  training  in  creati v< 

talent   arc  those  of the designer and   'he archi ted,.    That  ia why   I  an  a strong 

advocate  o'' í'i'iic collaboration between   thi   designer and the marketer,   that   IB, 

!'(.J   I-1IIB»-  team-work   t.i  ahirve good   result;.     ] f  both   theae  professionale coui.J 

tri    'ombirn'^   in    >r;<-   ani   *t.e name  person,   it.   would   be   ideai.     *jc   ,-an  get   very  r.'• :iT 

!     it   by   'cachiri,,' H'    t ' uidamcntals  of   tcar-wiri'   ' •  l->t>. 

Team-work   has  inn   prerequisites,   a  common   profesional   language   and a oor- 

rm"i!,v   act'''pt<vi   ,-oal .     H"   'an however  solvi-    > ¡r man'if act uring and  money-eariiirv' 

problems  without   such    i team if either   th<   marke!.r gives apecific  details  of 

an article   to   the d, esigner,  who  is  to   follow  certain  rules and   should   not  try 

te add  much,   or  the  designer invents   something and  it   becomes  the  duty  of the 

marketer to  find  a market and a way wJiereb,y  this design will yield  commercia- 

results.     Neither  of  these solutions  however  corresponds tu  the  esconce of 

marketing because "marketing ia the at rmtegv   of the offer,  translating actual 

or potential  demand  into effective purchase  of goods or services  in  accordane- 

with  the objectives and expectations  of  both   the producer and   the  consumer (the 

user)1*. 

A basic  thing in team-work approach   ir mutual   respect among team members 

arising from a common  language and mutually   proved professional  capacity.    When 

designers and   salesmen work together,   too much  suspicion and too much  self- 

emphaais are  common.    Both parties should,  at  the outset,  realise this as a 

fact and during the  job try to make friends with their opposite numbers.    And 

both partisi should never forget their duty to work on behalf of a company whose 

aim ia to make money. 

I anali  now make one suggestion attich I think could resolve many of the 

problema I have incountered at  Sarajevo.    81PA.D  should establish a proper Design 

Centre,  an exhibition of the newest designs in furniture, joinery    and other 

producta    like  prefabricated housea.    ftaia exhibition should serve both sales 

promotion and reaearoh naada.    It should be  jointly managed by the SiPAD trading 

OOUta ant the produot planning OOV.    It  should be able to sell articles, but 

it should not  keep in stook old itaam «van though information for consumers on 

the «kola of arPAD'« ptvdaòtisa amet to avoilebl« (ami for sale is other SIPAD 

* ops),   «h« exhibition «Mit äset UM »tabea of production OOWs «ho are dis- 

appaiato* by the poor display of thslr as« products in old-fashioned shops. 
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•   rfo'ilii   P. rv   tiic   forcipi ti'.uif OOITH  by   providing a suitablo   nhow- and  mootin^- 

•.'l-ioo  for  î'IT« if*n   b^vors.    It   ''¡mid flucatc   tno  man in  thr  Ft root,   showing him 

.'imethiritf  for •tlTAP  *°   ne  P''l"id  of.    And   it   would ^ivr  immrdiat•    lood-baek and 

inf 'mat i or. to  tho   tositrnors and  the  factories about  now art ici OB and  n<-w idoaa. 

Th'T1'  is   room   for  £"ioh   an exhibition.     Monoy  should net   bo  a major obstado. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Annex VI 

OPPORTUNITIES POH A  BIGGER TURNOVER   IN A  ZlPkli H'ÌRNIThE  .iTOHE 

(Thin   paper  waíí   drafted   b.v   the   f-ip^r*    •'>  .v rv    .-i"   »:•     r in:'   •"•.:•  a   I ì.T  r.-'.-i ,:. 

whie.h   took   place  ori   ? December  r,)7%) 

About   half of  tadaj'3   «aW-a  of STI'AD   furnitur-    in raì«    *hroif»h   iti! own 

retail  etorea   in Yugoslavia.     Because   of  th«'   larg>'   and   wi 1<    ran^i    of output   ry 

the   factories,   these  shops  are neither  big nor r.-wm'-u:  > nou^i,    A  decision  ha." 

be>n  taken   to   increase  the   «al'a  ar'-a  b,v   .!ome   jO,000 :V    by   !'<%  (this  r'"prf:i"n*;' 

a ?00  per  r-ont   increase)   and  the   storage  ar-'.-i by   :^ome   X),000 r   .     This expansion 

is>    however     a very  expensive  investment   and  e an   prove   profitable   only  ir  r>a 1'"•;•" 

nan grow considerably  without   a corresponding increase   in   --opts. 

The main thing in selling is the merchandise,   like new,  good  quality   fur- 

niture,  but   this aspect  is not to be discussed on this occasion.    There arv 

other opportunities such as more  rapid turnover,   better organization,  and par- 

ticularly  Btaff training.    Today's discussion has  for its  theme bigger sil-F¡  ir. 

the existing sales area,   for SlPAD   in general and  for each   store  individually. 

Why people buy - and what 

If we  knew why  people buy in SlPAD stores, we could  increase this side  of 

our activity.    And  if we knew what  they buy, we could increase our supply of 

these things.    There has not yet  been any real research why people buy at älPAD 

stores though Buch a study should be made.    We must  therefore only assume, 

based on earlier knowledge, that people buy because: 

(a) The goods meet their demand; 

(b) The terms of delivery (time,  price, credit    etc.) are acceptable; 

(c) They like the store or it  is near or the sales  staff is nice; 

(d) The sales staff is hard-working; 

(«) Th« sales staff is technically qualified; 

(f) The buyer does not know anybody else; 

(g) Sipad's advertising, and so on. 

This li«t has not been made In any logical order.    We know however   that 

people behave very irrationally and that their behaviour can be influenced by 
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us  and by others.    Were people  only  to act  on a rational,   economic  basis,   they 

would »er all the furniture   on  the market and make  their derision baaed on  the 

t'actB collected and  pondered  b.v  themselves,  without   the aalen staff having much 

influence. 

At  the   last Brigade  Furniture  Fair we started   a study  on visitors»   buying 

intentions.    Already now we   know that  people buy  furniture   for many purposes. 

A good salesman should be  able to  3ell the idea of a variety  of purposes  just 

as keenly as he knows everything about the  furniture he  is  offoring to meet 

those purposes. 

Wen oust «sere 

New customers are Tuch »ore important to every  furniture store than new 

premises or bigger display windows.    Tliey can be «»inly found by paying atten- 

tion to •arginai customers,   i.e.,  people who case to a SlPAD shop but did not 

buy or only bought after long hesitation and were perhaps  lured by the credit 

facilities.    Such customers may be defined as follows! 

(a) Those who never buy SlPAD because they think it   is not  good; 

(b) Those «ho think that they get better service elsewhere,  including 
better credit facilities    etc.; 

(e) noie who have had bad experiences with SlPAD  and will not buy; 

(d) Hi ose who were not  served well enough; 

(e) those who need no furniture; 

(f) Those who have no money. 

It would be of benefit   if we could establish an average picture of clients* 

age,  sex, affluence, schooling, marital stata«, reasons for buying.    It would 

give us more precise information on marginal cast essere and, knowing what they 

are like, we ooujd then direct our efforts «ore rrecisely towards then. 

Hew selling —thods 

Display ii one of the most effective - aal oaeapest - ways to attract 

affluent and batter eduoated purchasers.    In itila respect the SlPAD it ores at 

Sarajevo fall clearly behind those of Sloveaialea aad Treska. 

advertising is a more oostly and indirect way to sell, but, for example, 

the ad-fila of Treska is very effective aai relatively cheap to produce.    To 

reach a lower class SlPAD should consider newspapers (including editorial etorlei 

aad perhaps television.    Magasines like Sad Dea are also important for reaching 

affluent people. 
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The   bent  mod i um  íB,   and  will   alwayB  bf;, word  of mouth;   th<   ;vi^rntion   t,y 

a  neighbour,   relativ  or  cvon   unknown  person.    This mod i um  'an  v,<    reached   via 

public   rolations  and  oniieniricr  satisfaction,   t.-Hh   taking   r> i-itiv-'.y   ,ont' to 

vi o Id   result 8. 

Pub'ic   relations  in   this  connexion     io  understood   at'.   i:u;nnt;  information 

which  leads the consumer to a bettor understanding of our activitiec.    Tt   in- 

creases hie knowledge and his  reliance  on our products,   our shops,   our sales 

staff.     Public  rolations  must   always  be   based on  truth,   not   on  exagération. 

It   can and must  be guided  by our  objectives. 

Consumer satisfaction helps  as a DtisiB  for the word-of-rnouth  method and 

for creating a faithful  clientele.    The satisfaction will  be based on two  fac- 

tors,  merchandiBe and servie«.    Quality control seems to be a totally ignored 

factor within SIPAD.    It  will be dealt  with separately elsewhere,  but it must 

be noted here.    Poor quality can partly be offset by discounts,  but, as this 

affects profitability,  it  should be used very sparingly.    Discounts have a 

habit  of growing,  remaining,  and becoming a general rule. 

Service is somewhat  different.    Direct service by the sales staff,  infor- 

mation about goods (their quality and technical details),   sales literature, 

cleaning and other maintenance information, enough background material (on 

SIPAD, where the wood comes from,   who designs and who makes the chaii    etc.) 

are all essential and relatively cheap service factors.    Transport to the home,  in- 

stallations, and interior planning services are more expensive.    Nevertheless, 

the transport of wall-units to a buyer«s home (inside, not to the door) and 

installation, for example, are very important and much neglected factors.    Is 

it fair to, and good for,  "consumer satisfaction" if a wall-unit  is left in 

front of the bouse in rain    or snow or the drivers ask extra for carrying it 

up?   Any shop offering a real servioe, even if it charges the buyer, can count 

on more purchases fro« people who really oannot do it all by themselves and 

have no one else to do it  for them.    Better service leads to more purchases 

and growing faithfulness on the buyers' aide. 

•duoation is the fcey word in achieving most of the foregoing.   It should 

be noted that th« staff is our permanent investment, even more than the machinery 

which oan be replaced, and that this investment needs constant attention.    The 



'i.-ho"   'h-   --.1 u -iî i ^r.    > ir   n' i'"*' haï",   th.-  rrnre  will ir.,.'  it   wil!   h*    t->   rec.-ive  mor-, 

and   ri. w   il.-.as.     T>.ií-   r\ mil   .ilr: ^   l-.-   .-orini.i^n\l   fror  «h«    opposite   an.'lej     we 

:--f v¡: ì   •••air:   íro.i,    wh ">  will   l.\arn   aivi   pan;"  nvor  thos"   who  will   not   -veri   thoiirfi 

'.'.-•ir   p.vit um  .^i,.',"^:t ;:  TKii-.'   "il'i-'at i >n   :'->.>•  th>'n. 

Trainine'  IR  a   --notant,   v-rv   centra!   function.     Tt   should  hav<   ito   nwn 

h-nciirabl.    placo   inside   the  contrai   SlPAP  organization  with   adequate   rrnour-<>•* 

ir.  staff,   nat erial ,   • • j-.iipment   and   finan'.-. 

New  out lot s 

More   statistic.'   should  be   available  concerning the   vol um«-  of  furniture 

•-tailing,   possibly  b.v cities,   but   certainly by  republics,     i-his  information 

mist   be  .-ompared with SlPAD'u   own saleb statistics.    If the average market 

share   is   10 £,   we   should   '"irst   taJie   a   look  at   the  '-ompot i'iv<    situation 

in those  republics vdu-r-e the  share   is   lower,  then consider the  situation  in 

places   like Belgrade where SiPAD's   share is higher than average. 

Before  opening new outlets   in  any  area,   we  should  carefully   study  the 

opportunities  for increasing sales  in existing outlets through  new methods, 

changing the  premises    etc. 

We   should also have  information  on  each existing outlet   respecting its 

sales,   costs,   and profitability.    A ratio between these  figures can be a guide 

to more  satisfactory solutions,   ^e different ratios in ¿ach republic (or any 

reasonable sales pattern area)   should guide us Mparately   to those areas where 

SlPAD's   selling has been moat  profitable. 

By merely opening new outlets and getting higher market  shares,  we would 

not  fulfil    the main task of obtaining profitability of production.    That  is 

why sales must  be considereu not  against  volume but  results. 

Old outlets 

Perhaps some managers of old outlets already have suggested wayß of impro- 

ving their sales, such as engaging another salesman or moving to a better loca- 

tion, but, as this proposal was rejected, have not followed them through. Host 

managers however will not have made such suggestions, aainly because they think 

they are selling enough or they do not want to increase their responsibilities 
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and/or  work-load  or  they  aro   simply   not   capable  of thinkinr nV ¡;u,:h   thin^n.     A 

v<T,y  i'aroful ,   arni  thorough  <:he>-k  of ail  outlets  iihouM   tie    armed  out   lmn^diat <• 1 . 

t'i determine  whether  the manaffTB  have  Buggeat ions,   of   if there   in  ri, i 11   an 

opportunity   for  increased  salen. 

Questiona 

Wiy   is  there no   rotular  publiahod  list   of stören?     It   in  not   easy  for a 

potential  consumer to  find the shop nearest  to him. 

If there is someone to arrangi? displays in atoren,   where  iB he and what 

other  functions does he have? 

Essential decisions 

It  will  have to be decided whether: 

(a) To Bell the furniture which is displayed and renew the display all 
the time or, by luring the consumer to take unused furniture from stock, keep 
the display intact,  turning part  of the shop into a storage area; 

(b) To  include domestic items  like carpets,   lamps,  curtains; 

(c) To include household articles like aajor kitchen appliances (refri- 
gerators,   ovens,  washing-machines); 

(d) To  include  consumer goods  like glass,   ceramics,   utensils(like knives, 
forks,   and spoons;» and decorative items or even toys  (as in a boutique); 

(e) To  include  services such as interior planning,   installation,   and 
consumer information; 

(f) To publish a brochure for wide distribution so as to help people to 
make their decisions at home; 

(g) To develop shops of various character in a single city.    Por example, 
at Sarajevo the Marshal Tito shop is very near the Europa shop,  and both of them 
are near the new Skenderia.    The shop in Ilinzanska Cesta is near the new housing 
area,  the place perhaps for a more service-like shop,  or an outpost  for the 
others.    If this means a decision at a higher level,  perhaps such a decision 
could be taken in principle and the details left to be worked out  individually 
in each town under some guidance and co-ordination from the central SIPAD mar- 
keting body. 
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Anne» VII 

MARKETING OP NATIONAL MOTIP FURNITURE 

(Report ori a dii'-uasion when ih" expert, with »h.' ri.it i<-nal projo.-t iiroetor 

Dr. Vaso Solan, visit-Mí 'ho furnit uro-produ-'inf OOUR Konji • m M Novmber W) 

vid rr.ot   the   company's   tir"-tor' and  architect.) 

Situation 

OO'JH Kon.iic   IB a  prodii--er of  sawn   timber for   furniture and  packirv'- 

caseB.     It  decided to  convert   part  of  its activities  to  the production of 

complete articles of furniture based on  traditional   deBi^ns.    Locally  there 

is a long tradition of wood-carving (household and  decorativo  items,   furniture). 

Konjic is known  for this,   a'    .cant   in  professional  dorn natio circles.    Thorn 

would be enough  skilled  craftsmen available for production on  i more  industrial 

scale. 

OOUR "Konjic" planned the expansion   earlier,   based  on a calculated  invest- 

ment  of Din  36 million.     ThiB capital  amount haB been secured as a  loan.    At 

current  prices,   however,   twice this   figure  is needed.     The OOt/R  representatives 

feel confident  that  it   can be secured. 

Problem 

Even if it  is decided in principle to go ahead,  the OOUR representatives 

are not  completely sure how they should proceed,   especially with the marketing 

of this new idea.    They also have in mind to produce only the decorated wooden 

panels and to subcontract  production of the simpler structures (inside conatruo- 

tion of wall-units    etc.) to another producer. 

Expert's opinion 

It has been strongly urged by foreign design and commercial experts that 

more "traditional" style furniture should be produced and that it could be sold 

more profitably than is the case now.    Por that reason the plan seen» to this 

expert to be realistic and advisable.     At present however the OOUR would enter 

the market as a pioneer and not even receive full-hearted support  fro« its cen- 

tral organisation, SlPAD.    lfcat is why the powibility of failure should be 

taken into account, particularly when the expansion would be heavily baaed on 
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loan capital. A marketin¿> plan should b* made, bas'«) or. men a num an th<- OC li 

could pay out of its own finances, with no larfo inventant in factory hai-n or 

similar asseta.    Production nan be   started  in  oxiart.ine premises.     Tools arri 

machinery should  bo  based on pneumatic power,   which   ir, eany to convert  to -t.v.- 

rTin^T n»'o,iB and   for   UBC  by akilled  craftsmen. 

Without   any market   renearoh  thr   expert   in  at i 1 1   confident   that   the  fir;:' 

market   in Yu?r>slavia for this kind  of furniture will   b» in the contract  trade, 

like   interioro  for   restaurante,   coffee-houBes,   and   others.     Sales  to privat" 

-:onsumerß and  exports  would  take  second place.     Por   the public  interiors  th" 

wall     and -leilin^ panela,  typically Bosnian,  should   be ñafie  fire-resistant, 

gv xnp an extra nales argument.    Such  expertise would   be  locally  available  v 

tho  3I1AD Institute  for Wood Technology in Sarajevo. 

Interina the   contract   trade,   the  best   promoter   would be  the  factory  archi- 

tect   assisted by a  factory-employed  salesman with   a  f^ood understanding of archi- 

tecture and dealing  with other architects.    Trade   information would be avail- 

able  through government  and community bodies and tho  press. 

One individual  or a small «alas staff with personal  faith in this type 

of furniture should be found inside SIPAS.       Sales  should proceed only at 

the  pace set by  these hand-picked individuals.    Tho   consumption by   private 

persons of this kind  of furniture would be very small  (i.e.  only a very few 

consumers,  scattered geographically all over the country) and no big retail 

sales through SlPAD outlets could be expected.    Part   of the potential í»V,¿P' -r,.r;, 

of Bosnian traditional  style would be rich enough to buy real  antique pieces 

and would therefore reject the faotory-aade "copies»'.    However "sofV- selling" 

marketing methods could be planned and used to counter this tendency. 

In the long term consumers should be made to accept traditional style in 

two ways t by making Konjic a better known place aB the traditional cabinet - 

making centre and by thoroughly covering the consumer market.    Sales driveu 

should be started with selected opinion-building leaders like movie and tele- 

vision actors, sports and pop stars    etc.   Mo advertisements should be placed. 

Deliveries could be nade directly fron the factory or from a factory-owned show- 

room in Konjic.   By naking the oonnunity knowi as the original centre for this 

furniture, the otherwise insoluble problea of oopyright could be permanently 

settled. 
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*-'''    ,t!'' '    •''•"•-•  •i' i-'i:i:   'i"* ivii i. ¡!,   K.i1:   ».»!•    -nua. -ur   - i»  *(..•   rn.x.i.-rn,   actively 

;  i   ' i   i ran'    wo,.   -   ir   • ' •    \ ,   '..   .:-. 

P^r  rr.* i,   int.    '(.•     • >nt rao   t cid-    th.     ici 1 < R   i it-rat .ir<-,   n*-.- 1-  1   [,,,   ar<-hi- 

"¿',   would   in-; ni,    ;•• frr,-n •• P  *o aireaùy  compi»" ed   interiors   arid,   •.,'.,   chart n 

wi;.\   -ai-.^a'i.'t.s    •'  •}..•  p,.-a' itli-p  for linaji'iia!   >>r  ,, -(agonal   tah,'«.     A  personal 

.--i:*.   t'   arohit,•,•';•   -nil   i„    a  rriniat 'ir,'  , arvd   [lau. i,   bearir •'  • >,,   *(,<•   r, v, iu> 
;'L1'    :Jl'    '''ai71' .   ad'ir-"«:?,   and   t< i< prion,   number   ,.if   'he   factory. 

To  train   the  w-rk-rf  and   <o  increase  their   job-satisfact ion  and   the  pr<>- 

:i-:i:i.i'.v,   snail   ari   :<¡;   ¿ike   kitchen  items,   souvenirs    <tc.   coul i   be   includo,! 

in  tre  production.    Por  s.  h     «• all articles   there  would be  ai.   immédiat- market 

withir Yugoslavia and   partly   an  exports,   but   no   ion¿-ranffv export   plann can   be 

mad',   at   present   because  of more  "exotic"  traditional  wooden  articles  to  be  ex- 

pected   frorr,  Afri  at, and Asian  countries. 

Very  special care  should   be taken not   to  kill  the existing - and possibly 

future - small  workshope  in  the area.    These   should be equal  pa-tners in the 

community  development   plan   outlined alcove. 

Time-table 

The  project can be started  immediately.     In «arch 1976 senior executives 

should visit  the Munich Handicrafts Pair for information on pneumatic tool« and 

on traditional products from other countries, mainly Italy and Spain.    ProductB - 

if a complete  interior were  to be available - could be exhibited at  the SlPAD 

stand at  the Cologne Furniture Pair,   20-25 January 1976, at Zagreb in April, 
and at Belgrade in November. 
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PR1LIMIMAIÏY K/UMrriHG COUCHA W)R CLlII-LAMINATED TIMBBR 

Ob-fctive 

Production of glue-laminated  timber is to b,  st.aitod in Yugoslavia in   ; ,-. 

«..  production capacity „ill be marketed prifnariliV   in YlV0Blavia bncauBe  lt   ,. : , 

take some two years  for an international quality  control  edificate  necessary 
for «»ports  to  be  obtained. 

Product 

»e material   is  used  in a variety of buildings  (houses,   large halls,   rail- 

way stations,   storage  shed3 etc.)   inatead of steel   or concrete supports.     V   ia 

lighter and  renders  th«m fireproof  (steel tends to  collapse in fire,   concreto 

to break).    Because  it  is lighter,   it   also permits  wider spans without   supporting 

pillars,   leading to new solutions  for architecture:   problems. 

Positive  factor» 

Unknown factor - no Yugoslav 
avallatile 

construction 
Lighter coartatoti«« 

•ore elegant  construct ior 
Mew solutions 

Mil 

iMtitutio,^ tM\nt 

Steel, concrete and pneumatic construc- 
tion are known and established competitors 

Law 

Oeofrajjhy (laaiin« to diffioultiaa 
In transportation) 

(in ooaparima »ità ooafttitivt «at ari als) 

•* works»    aar« 

frmupoHt    air« 

InitUl proaotioat 

Balivt*» tiatt    l 

•raetion ti»»t    1 
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p   r   smaller   ltomp   pt     K.    I.  vii-ma/i'i 

Thr-u^i   a -onst rurt io-i   pair nor 

Through architects  (as  specifiers only^ 

Implementation stages 

(a)  Market   resr>ar:h   amonp arohitoctB( 

(D)  A strategic plan   (early  1976); 

started   j. rrime i i a tel y ^ ; 

\°)  An operational  plan to start   inmediato l,y   -if't>r   ' >..•    i.--ini m has  bi-»n 
ar ( n  and  money   for  investments  insured.     A Bnparat >    tar,   for  rraielnfl  the 
api tal   nay be needed  first. 
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